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T his section has 55 questions. 

You must pass all three sections of this exam to earn the certificat ion. 

Use of English Interface and Controls 

Each page of the exam has three panes. 

Here is an example of a selected response item. 

English for IT Standard Setting Exam 

OQuestion 2 of 45 Section Time Remaining 00:42:52 

� solve the ,ssue, you will need to lhe source of lhe problem. 

e Select the correct word or phrase to complete the sentence 

OA. label 

08. exploit 

Oc. find 

00. avoid 

eGotoSummary MarkforReview MarkforFeedback Tools· 

Here is an example of a reading passage item. 

Back Ill 

Question 1-2 of 3 Section Time Remaining 00 14 36 

This Is tile area that wlll be conta.ln the text �I you need 10  rea-d 10 
oe atlle to aMwet tne queslJOl'ls to the ngn1. 

You v.111 need 10 read caretulfy to obtain a• of the lntormallon reqUire<I 
t o  answer the questions 

SOmetimes. you w11 see a (1) 
Min Sometimes trtere are(2). 

tl'lal you wil be prompted CO 
blanks to complete 

A Formula 

O c Punctuation 

D Picture 

Answer 2 

0 8 blank 

0 C !WO 

O o comp1e1e<1 

To Summary Mark for Review Maf1i: for Feedl>aek Tools • Next 

1 The Information window at the top of the page shows the current question number, the total number of questions, and the remaining exam time. The progress bar fills to indicate the percentage of questions answered. 

2. The Content window in the center of the page contains the question and answer options. 

3. The Navigation window at the bottom of the page contains the following commands for moving through the exam. 

Go to Summary Displays the Exam Summary page that shows the questions you've answered, marked for review, and marked for feedback 

Mark for Review Flags the question to indicate that you want to return to it before you finish the exam. 

Tools T Displays a menu of commands that allow you to access exam environment instructions or change the color scheme. Other tools, such as a calculator or reset button, might be available for the current question. 

Ill Saves your response and moves lo the previous question. 

Ill Saves your response and moves to the next quest ion. 

FW&f i\;:I Submits your answers, stops the exam timer, and moves to the exam feedback stage. 

Tocls• M@+JM 
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This section has 30 questions 

You must pass all three sections of this exam to earn the certification 

Listening Section Interface and Controls 

Each page of the exam has three panes. 

This is an example of a selected response item 

English for IT Standard Setting Exam 

Question 3 of 3 Remainmg plays: 2 of 2 SectJon Time Rema1mng 00 12 49 

► 0000 0000 �-

This is an example of an audio file item You will need to listen 10 the audio file to select the correct answer option 

0 A T ile people are discussing a problem witn an app. 

0 B T r.e people are CliScusSing now to resorve a programming Issue 

0 C Tr.e �pie are dlscuning a pro01em Wrtn a computer 

0 0 Tr.e people are dJSCusslng llOW to configure a printer 

Go To Summary Marlc!orReview Tools-

This is an example of a reading passage item 

Back Next 

Question 1-2 of 3 Rema1mng plays: 2 of 2 SeciJon Time Remammg 00 14 50 

I Tne CoYi'O(kffl wete CIISCussing n,ow to 

0 A remove a wus 

Please IISten to 111e conversation !letween toWOl'kers and answer u,e 
Qllt'stionSIOl1lerlght 6 COtr@ctauttrerr« 

0 c remove maiware 

0 D solve a n;mlware problem 

TIie cOWOOleB discussed using 

0 A a nardware upgrade 

0 B anti-malwa.re software 

0 C Useflralnlng 

0 D antl-VWU5sottware 

GoToSummary Mafkl«Revlew Mafkl«fee<IDaCk Toots· 

tosol\lethelssue 

Next 

1. The Information window at the top of the page shows the current question number, the total number of questions, and the remaining exam time. The progress bar fills to indicate the percentage of questions answered 

2. The audio player will play the audio content a maximum of two times. 

3 The Content window in the center of the page contains the question and answer options 

4 The Navigation window at the bottom of the page contains the following commands for moving through the exam. 

Go to Summary Displays the Exam Summary page that shows the questions you've answered, marked for review, and marked for feedback 

Mark for Review Flags the question to indicate that you want to return to it before you finish the exam 

Tools 9 Displays a menu of commands that auow you to access exam environment instructions or change the color scheme. Other tools, such as a calculator or reset button, might be available for the current question. 

Ill Saves your response and moves to the previous question. 

1111 Saves your response and moves to the next question 

FW&f Ji::4 Subm its your answers, stops the exam timer, and moves to the exam feedback stage 

Tools• E§f-lM 
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This secllon has 45 questions. 
You must pass all three sections of this exam to earn the certification. 

Reading Section Interface and Controls 

Each page of the exam has three panes. 

This is an example of a selected response item. 

English for IT Standard Setting Exam 

OQuestion 2 of 45 Section Time Remaining 00:42:52 

This is an example of a Reading item. 

Text will appear here that you need to read to answer the question. 

Depending on the question, there may be several paragraphs of information. Sometimes it's in a letter 
format. Other times the text is written like a report. Whatever the format, you will need to read all of 
the material to be successful. Please read carefully so you don't miss any details. Some of the items 
are scenari0-based and contain technical information for you to interpret. Items may ask you to 
denote which paragraph contains specific information. Other items may ask you to identify attributes e of a specific tasks detailed in the text. 

The text suggests that you ................ . 

Complete the statement above by selecting the answer option that agrees with the text above. 

0 A. read carefully for details 

OB. skim through the material 

Oc. Just read the last paragraph 

0 D. try to answer the questions first 

eGo toSummary Mark forRevtew Mark forFeedback Tools- Back 11111 

This is an example of a reading passage item. 

Oouestion 1 -2 of 3 Se<::llon Time Remaining 00 19 36 

This ts an example or a ReaOlng Item 

Text wa appear ne1e 1na1 you neeo to reao 10 answer tne 
questions to me right 

Oeyenoing on the question. lhele may De several paragraphs of 
Information Sometimes it's In a lener formal Ot'lef times lhe text 
15 wf1tten like a repon. Whatever lhe format, you will need to reao 
al of lhe maleflal to De successfUI PleaM! readaretully so you 

Tl'le Reacll"lg text may contain 

0 A IOfffl!JlaS 

B ln:ographS 

C reports 

don1 miss any oetalts Some of lhe Items a,e scenarb-Oas.eo ano O D pictures 
conlafn technical inlormaUOn lor you to lnterprel ttems may ask t
you to denote \\fllch paragraph contains sped'IC in!ormatlon O!tie-r 
items may ask you to IOentlfy attntll.ltn ol a specillc tasks oeial6ed ---
In the text 

Depending on the quesuon, there may oe several paragral)M 01 
Information Sometimes It'$ In a lener formal Ot'lef times the text 
15 wrtnen like a report Wtla:ever lhe tormat, you will need to reao 
al of the mater\ail to oe successrul Please read aretully so you 
don1 miss any oetailS some ol lhe items are �fb.baseo ano 
contain technical 1n1ormat1on 1or you to Interpret nems may ask 
you to denote \\-nlch parag�pri contains �IIIC �lorma!lon Other 

OGo To Summa,y 

The text suggesa ttlal you 

A Jus1 reao the last paragraph 

0 B Simi through the ma:�I 

c read cue1u1y 1or oetaits 

1. The Information window at the top of the page shows the current question number, the total number of questions, and the remaining exam time. The progress bar fills to indicate the percentage of questions answered. 
2. The Content window in the center of the page contains the question and answer options. 
3. The Navigation window at the bottom of the page contains the following commands for moving through the exam. 

Ill Saves your response and moves to the previous question 

11111 Saves your response and moves to the next question. 

ldiiiinl Submits your answers, stops the exam timer, and moves to the exam feedback stage. 

-- w+e 
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